
-'
•> Purvianoe, < hief clerk t<> Mr. Patton,

*Msßed thai he- held LU# shares of coal stock,

\u25a0\u25a0tffbated among the Keystone Coal Company.
\u25a0\u25a0• Latrobe-OonnellsTflle company, the How-
*r<l 'Jar- Coal Company, the Huron company and

Tairnaou company. Mr. Purvianoe .said he
\u25a0caafred fifty shares of his Keystone company
h"'<il<fiK in exchnnge for fifty \u25a0hares In tli-

•
ontlnued oa »mond !»\u25a0*«•.

MUCH STOCK COST NOTHING.

The examination finallydeveloped the fact that
lie held etock in a dozen coal companies. 0.140
fhares of which, with a par value of $307,000. he
had acquired without payment. In addition, he
©wm-J 7<«i shares which had lu-cn paid for.

"How nr> you f-xplain the fact. Mr. Patton,*
queritd Mr. Glasgow, "that you acquired prin-
cir-Hlly through O-or^e F. Huff such an enor-
»6b« amount ofstock? 1

Mr. Patton said he was born in Western Pcrn-
eylyania and had been a lifelong friend of Colo-
Ed Huff. •'Friendship," he .«ai«J, "goes a good
»ay. These stocks wore not given me for any
favors Iniicht be able to do the companies.
Bom* years ago tho Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
tony had to eucourapo th-> development of the
*\u25a0"' <oal lands. Then It was no; considered a
crime, an )t appears to he- now, for a railroad
raan to hold stock in a coal company. Ihave
tf^er attempted to concern] my ownership of coal
coaspany • -

k."
"Were your superior officers aware that you

o»red this stock?" asked Mr. Glasgow.
"IJudge 5o; it was generally known."
Commissioner Clements asked the witness if

»* <3H hot think there was danger of discrlml-
fcitior: when railroad officials held coal company
'lock H<- admitted that there might be an ele-
maat of danger. He said the railroad company*!lirot .i the early days discourage the system•* railroad officials joining: and organizing mm*
r^ eonH. tea.
"Are they discouraging the system now?"
"Ican't say. but Ijudge so."
"Hoy.- is it manifested?"
"Ihave seen no manifestation of it."
In answer to a question by Chairman Knapp"'

Patton wild it had been the general custom"
th' soft coal region to organize companies by

the stock and paying for it out of
thf. Profits.

\u25a0.~kre!l here interrupted, paying: "I*
to m<» to he an easy matter for you to say

Into a speculative deal: that none of
Id any cash and that the corporation was

for the pu !don't see
i of beating about the bush."

.•ter nf tact," said Chairman Knapp,
'y sk, but didn't lose anything."

investor. . witness, "and
\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 .••: Investors."

I Company, Mr.
I r four thousand

nal land and "pome of our
!*\u25a0 ggested t>. Thomas Cochran the de-

f developing it. Mr. Patton was
. the organization, Thomas

He acquired five
tnpany, but paid no

MR. PATTON ON STAND.

The Brat witness called was Mr. Patton. He

enumerated The various coal companies in which
he held stock, rmt pro\

-
ed an unwillingwitness

when he was examined about his holdings In the

Atlantic Crushed Coke Company. The exam-
lnation resulted in a tilt between the witness
and Mr Glasgow. Tho controversy occurred
after repeated efforts had been made by Mr.
Glasgow to draw from the witness a positive

statement as to whether he had paid any actual
»ash for hi? four hundred shares in the com-
pany Mr. Patton explained that he became

fctwested in the land purchasing company,
through J. Howard Patton. who resented the
JfcJKms of Cnlor.el <;»orc J. Huff. When the

lunA was purchase*!, he said, tho Investors were
obUgated to pa their pro rata share, but as
there had been no losses it was not necessary to
pay in cash.

Tou got that obligation back, didn't you?"

k
-

"Wen you required to pay anything toward
the purchase of the '.and?"

"IFtr»vj to lope, and had it been necessary

TV'.'uld have paid my share."

I-"--' tbrw. day* American Water Color Society's
*XhlWUon. Tit W. 67th m l"\u25a0•\u25a0 m. to •; p. -Advt.

THE "ST. LOUIS LIMITED"CHANGED.
Beginning May 27. the St. Louis Limited, viaPennsylvania Railroad, will be changed to leavn

New York at 1:55 P. M. and arrive St. Louts 4:1)
P. M.

The "Pennsylvania Limited." leaving New York
at 10:55 A, M.. will carry through sleeping cat* M
St. Louts and Cincinnati -w\dv*

CAMPAIGN THUNDER IN TENNESSEE.
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. I

Memphis, May 23.—Replying to a letter from
Thomas C. Hlndman. state agent for the Mutual

Life Insurance Company of New York, begging his

Influence and aid for M. R. Patterson for Governor

Of Tennessee. Dr.J. E. Scwell. a Democratic leader,

taxes the Mutual and other large life companies
with" affording nnnnclal aid to Representative Iat-

ters»on In his race on condition that Patterson assist
H. Clay Evans In a contest for the Benatorahlp.

SUMMER DAYS IN WONDERLAND.
Yellowstone Park Is most delightful under July

nkie«. Pennsylvania Railroad Tour, covering com-
plete trip 'round the Park, leaves July 3. £27 cov-
era necessary expenses from New York Special

Pullman Train. Personally Conducted. A most at-
tractive Summer Outing, returning via Salt LaKe
Ctt;', Colorado 6?rtns» and Denver.—

Leaves Church to Fight Republican
Nominee in Chicago.
[By Te>»raph to Th* Tribune. 1

Chicago, May 23.—The Rev. M. P. Landon, of
kford. 111., to-day announced his retirement

from the Presbyterian ministry, to enter the field

for Congress In the 13th Illinois District, to suc-
ceed R. R. Hltt and against Frank O. Lowden.
tho Republican National Committeeman from

Illinois and son-in-law of the late George M.
Pullman, parlor car man. Landon denounces

Lowden for frightening away all other candi-
dates for the Republican nomination with his
immense wealth, acquired by marriage. The
former minister is well known throughout the
district and extremely popular.

MINISTER FOR CONGRESS.

Sir Expelled from Phillips An~

dover Academy.
Andover, Mass.. May 23.—Six more students

were expelled to-day from Phillips Ar.dover
Academy, making twenty who have thus far
been punished for participating in the assault
upon John If.Stewart, an innkeeper, last Friday

night, when he w:i« thrown into a pond because
some of the students thought be had complained

to the school faculty that one of the boys had
kissed a waitress at his establishment.

While the academy b^ll was ringing for thf
opening of recitations this morning al>out thirty

of the boys formed a group in front of the
chapt-1. They were the ones who at a secret
meeting talked of leaving the academy. This
morning there was more assertion along the,

same line, but within a few minutes of the time
that the bell stopped ringing the assembly brok-
up and its members found their way into the
recitation rooms, as usual.

President Steams said to-day that he had ex-
pected no serious trouble. None of the boys had
left In protest against the expulsion, he said, and
he expressed the belief that If any did go away
they would be promptly sent back by their
parents.

MORE STUDENTS TO GO.

Democratic Leader Says He WillBe
a Candidate in 1908.
[By Telw«ph to Th« Tribunal

Cincinnati. May 23.— Walter B. Richie, of Lima.
Ohio, a leader of the Democracy in that section,

who has repeatedly been mentioned In organs

of the party as a strong candidate for Governor,

yesterday declared In a speech that Bryan woi'ld
again be a candidate for President in 1908. because
"the people would demand It." To-day, comment-
ing on this declaration, John E. Bruce, a local
leader and president of the leading Democratic
club of this city, said Bryan would make a stronger

candidate than ever because of the elimination of
the sliver question. However. Mr. Bruce said, he
thought ex-Attorney General Judson Harmon, of
this city, "would loom up as a candidate because
he had an awfully strong following In St. Louis
two years ago." He predicts Harmon's nomination.

OHIO BOOM FOR BRYAN.

Action of His Committee May Lead
to Convention Contest.

The Queens County Democratic Committee, at
a meeting in Democratic headqtiarters in Long

Island City last night, indorsed W. R. Hearst
for Governor by a vote of 16 to 5. Joseph H.
Casaidy, former Borough President, is chair-
man of this committee.

The move last night was intended as a blow
at both Mayor McClellan and Borough President
Bermrl. The county committee has the naming
of the delegates to the regular Democratic State
Convention. Cassidy is in a position to go as a
del-gate, and as a Hearst man he and his fol-
lowing at the same time will control the dele-
gates to the Independence League State Con-
vention.

Bermel was elected by the Hearst men and
Republicans. As soon as he got in he became
friendly with Mayor McClellan, the Mayor dis-
pensing Queens patronage through him.

Patrick J. Maher. former chairman of the
county committee, presented the, Hearst resolu-
tion last night. The McClellan men say they
will send contesting delegates to the Democratic
State Convention and that Cassidy will not be
admitted.

CASSIDY FOR HEARST.

Thomas A. Sperry. president of the Sperry &
Hutchinson Company, said last night:

The charges cannot be sustained. It is a case
of spite on the part of a discharged employe and
there is no truth in it.

The prosecutors charge that the trading stamp
companies defrauded the retail merchants by
representing that premiums given on a $."> hook
of stamps were worth the full value, whereas
the merchants say that the premiums were not
worth more than $:.' and in many cases were
worth only 75 cents. Winslow and (»lenn said
after their arrest that the charges were abso-
lutely false and that they would have no trouble
in proving it.

Representatives of Several BigCom-
panies Arrested.

Philadelphia. May 23.
—

On charges of defraud-
ing merchants of this city by false pretence out
of hundreds of thousands of dollars. L. A. Bel-
mont. representing the Yellow Trading Stamp
Company: William Glenn, president of the
Crown Trading Stamp Company, and H. E.
Wlnslow, local representative of the Sperry &
Hutehlnson Trading Stamp Company, were ar-
rested here to-day and held under bail for a
further hearing.

The affidavits on which the warrants were
Issued were sworn to by Joseph E. Ward, a for-
mer trading stamp man. who is acting for the
Retail Dealers' Protective Association. The re-
tailers' organization was recently formed to drive
the trading stamp companies out of business In
'.his city. The Yellow Trading Stamp Company
is charged with defrauding the merchants out of
SWO.rtf.o. the Crown $400,000 and the Sperry &
Hutchtnaan Company ison.ooo. Glenn is also
charged with obtaining $6,000 under false pre-
tenct by refusing to redeem about two thousand
hooks of stamps

FALSE PRETENCE CHARGE

TRADLM-; STAMP 31E.V UP

Ditch Creza at Lesueur, Minn.
—

Fight St. Paul Police.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Minneapolis. May 23.
—

AnOmaha freight train

was captured by eleven tramps at Lesueur.
Minn., this morning. The "hoboes" ran it Into
St. Paul, where they were met by a posse. A

pitched battle followed and a trio of the tramps

were captured.
When the train arrived at Lesueur early this

morning the tramps swarmed from behind a
water tank, overpowered and threw off the crew,

except the engineer and fireman, whom they

made run the train. They cut off a number of
cars about two miles from Lesueur and aban-
doned them. Meanwhile the crew formed a
posse of farmers, followed the train and notified
the police of St. Paul, who met the visitors with
guns.

m

LA PROVENCE MAY MAKE NEW RECORD.

La Provence, the new fast steamer of the French

Line now on her second voyage from Havre to

Sew York, reported by wireless telegraph to the

station at Sable Island. Nova Scotia, that she was

130 miles southwest of Sable Island at 9 o'clock last.i^ht If the vessel has favorable weather an.i
meets with no mishaps, she will come Into port on
Friday morning with a new record to her credit.
E«3? on her Position as reported to-night j-Lu
PrWnc? has been making a speed oftwenty-three

knots since she left Havre last Saturday morning.

BOURKE COCKRAN SERIOUSLY ILL.
[Frr>m The Tribune Bar—n.1

Washington, May 8 Members of the Mouse

learned with regret to-day that Representative

Bourke Cockran is seriously ill at his apartments

in the Highlands. Mr. « ockraa had an abscess re-

moved from his head yesterday, and two physicians

aaK^^issM? as %s&^ai
Mr Cockran's secretary said io-niKht that It was
hoped h« would be able to resume his duties before
leng. .

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS NOTES.
Pittsburg May Catherine Clutter, four years

old was shot and Instantly Wiled at h>-r paints
residence at Homestead to-day by her brother
vVUev si* years old. The children found an oM
revolver whWh was not known to be loaded Play-
fully pointing the weapon at Ms Ut-r. the boy !

nulled the trigger, and a bull*! was distrhareetl
Into the brain of the little girl.

Richmond. Ind.. May 23.-Three people were Wiled
and on" fatally Injured by lightning during a storm
here this afternoon.

Dedham Mass., May 23.— Henry S. Lock*, of
Needham.' senior member of the lumtv-r tlrm of
H 8. Locke & *"o of Needhain and I'.dham. waa
killed by a train here to-day while walkingi"ii th>-
tracks of the New York. New Haven .v Hartford
Railroad on his way to business.

Chicago May 23.—The attorneys In the Dowie Hii-
cation have agreed to allow Judge l.andta. of the
•nit.-d States District Court, to settle all the

points In controversy between Vollva and Dowie.
A formal order declaring that Dowie is an Indi-
vidual bankrupt waa entered to-day In Judge Lan-
dta*a court.

Albany. May 23.—Stephen J. Oregon, of Liberty.
Sullivan County, was to-day appointed superintend-
ent of Washington's Headquarters at Newburg.
The appointment was made by the trustees of the

Institution from the State Civil Service list.

DEWEYS RICH OLD PORT WINE.
Taken with a Haw Egg is very strengthening.

H. T.Dvwey & Sons Co.. 133 Fulton St.. New Yorlc.—
Advt.

Fairbanks Destroyed by Fire—Loss,

a MillionDollars.
Alameda. Cal.. May 23.—The Northern Com-

mercial Company received the following from

its agvnt at Fairbanks, Alaska:
The entire town from Turner to Lacey street

and back to 3d street, except the Fairbanks
Building Company's building and warehouse.
has been destroyed. One woman was burned '\u25a0>>

death. The fire has been extinguished.

Fairbanks is situated on the Chena River, a

tributary of the Tanana, and although only

three years old Is now the largest and most im-

portant city on the Pacific Coaat north of Van-

couver. B. C. having a population of about

seven thousand. The gold output in !!*>.-> was
$7 000.<H">0. and during the present rear it is ex-
pected to exceed .<l2.«"h».<kh>. The burned district
covers three and a half blocks An unofficial
estimate places the loss at about $I.oho.Wh.
There is no danger of famine, as the ware-
houses of the Northern Commercial Company.
containing nearly half a million dollars worth
of foodstuffs, are uninjured, and there is infor-

mation that four steamers are takliiK additional
supplies.

TRAMPS CAPTURE TRAIN.

ALASKA TOWN WIPED OUT

Board of Education Votes Down
Resolution for Publicist.

Following the announcement that the Stand-

ard Oil Company had hired a press agent, the

Board of Education was regaled, last night, with

a resolution to appoint a press agent to "bring

the work of the vacation schools and piay

grounds before the public." I>r. Louis Haupc

presented the resolution, and asked for SIOO a

month for the purpose. It was voted down.

A resolution was passed authorizing the. loan

of fifty lantern slides of school work to W. H.
Tolman, director of the American Institute of

Social Service, for use in China.

NOPRESS AGENT WANTED.

The damage is estimated at $I.<X»>.
Immediately upon the outbreak oi the fire

Captain Moller. Inspector of the North German
Lloyd docks, sent a fireboat to lay alongside the
Nieuw Amsterdam in readiness to begin playing
upon it should help be needed.

The steamer was scheduled to sail May 3".
but in all probability she will be delayed a day

or two.

After three-quarters of an hour fighting the
flames were extinguished. No positive cause is
ascribed for the origin of the blaze, but the
supposition is that a member of the crew had
crawled into one of the steerage bunks to sleep

and was smoking at the titnr

The chemical apparatus was rapidly got into
commission, but when the steam apparatiai at-
tempted to stretch in it was found thai the only
firft plug on the pier was surrounded by freight.
Firemen immediately began to remove enough
of this to make a connection, when they were
informed that thr> packages they were handling

were carboys filled with vitriol, and thai but
twenty-five feet away were moVe than ;i hun-
dred carboys of carbolic acid. Fearing an ex-
plosion orders were issued not to get up steam.

A Mne of born was stretched in. but the only
pressure available waa the natural pressure of
the flow from the hydrant.

Acid Prevents Quick Work
Nieuw Amsterdam.

Fire broke out in the steerage quarters of the
steamer Nieuw Amsterdam, of the Holland-
America Line, lying at the foot of sth street.

Hoboken. at 10:15 o'clock last night, and for half

an hour It appeared as though the bla/.e would
get beyond the control of the fire fighters who

wer^' battling five decks* below. The blaze origi-

nated in the bedding in the steerage bunks,

which had not been removed owing to the ship
arriving only yesterday morning. For ten or
fifteen minutes before the alarm was sent in the

crew of the vessel attempted to get along with-
out the aid of the Hoboken Fire Department,
and when the city department finally nrrived
flames were shooting through the portholes, en-
dangering the wooden pier.

HOLLAND LINER ABLAZE.

Club Members Fight Flames
—

Eugene ReynaVs Stable Burned.
Hempstead, Long Island. May 23.

—
A big barn

on the Meadow Brook Club property, which was
occupied by Eugene Reynal as a stable for his

fourteen mounts, was destroyed, by fire to-day.

The fire is believed to have been started by a
spark from a passing freight train.

O. H. P. Belmont, who was In the neighbor-

hood in an automobile, saw the flames first and
gave an alarm. The club members and servants
and nearby residents formed a fire brigade and
prevented the flames from spreading to the club-
house and the other buildings near by. All of

Mr. ReynaTs horses and some of the saddlery

were saved.
Among th« fire fighters were B. L. Beeckman.

A. S. Alexander, J. B. Phlpps, Harold Phlpp«.

Reginald Brooks, R. I- Stevens, E. Wlllard Roby

and Bradley Martin

WILL SELL OLD LONGFELLOW HOME.
(By Telegraph to The Tribunal

Byfleld, Mass., May 23.— a few days the an-
cestral home of Henry W. Longfellow, known as
the Henry Sewall grant, Is to be sold at auction to

settle. th« estate. The original house has long elnce
fallen Into decay. Here was laid the scene of Ix»ng-

fellow'i celebrated poem. "The Village Blacksmith.
"—•—

BEST SERVICE TO CLEVELAND.
There are 11 trains per day to Cleveland via New

York Central Line*, Including the famous Lake
Shore Limited.—Advt.

GETTYSBURG AND WASHINGTON TOUR

May -•'"•. vi., Pennsylvania Railroad. Six-day trip.

All necessary expenses. %SZ from New ior*. pee
vlckei accnu.—

FIRE AT MEADOW BROOK.

Mr. Weston made a picturesque figure as he
swung along through the Jersey towns, slight.

grizzled, erect. An old gray army blouse, knick-
erbockers, leather puttees and heavy boots, the
same in which he won the Astley belt yenrs
ago, with a small, faded cloth i.'ip. made up his
costume. He carried a good sized stick which
he continually rapped against his leg as he

walked. Add*>d to this after nightfall was a
breakman's lantern, which he kept bumping
against the other leg. Passing through Newark
he Paid the light helped keep his legs awake.

All along the route he was attended by throngs

of the curious, afoot, on bicycles and in automo-
biles and carriages. Those afoot had hard work
keeping up with the old man, even after he had
put half a hundred miles behind hint.

Dr. E. E. Lre »nd Dr. Robert Taylor, of New
York, accompanied him in a buggy all the way.
He took his food as he watched, each bit being
carefully measurer] out by thf> physicians. The
food consisted for the most part of liquids, they
being more readily taken without halting.

The first five miles, to Frankfort. Perm.. were
covered at a six mile clip. Trenton, thirty-one
miles from the starting point, was reached at

7:30 n in., an average of 4.S miles an hour hav-
inghr-en kept up. At Princeton, ten miles away,
rrachod at 10:10. the college boys turned out to

cheer him as he passed. They left him on the
outskirts of the town, after giving a college yell
that pleased Mr. Weston greatly.

At 11:10 Kingston was reached. After this
forty-five-mile walk, the worst stretch of road
was mot. For the twelve and a half miles along
the old turnpike road he ploughed his way
through thick, clinging dust and sand, that at
times reached nearly to his knees. Just outside
of Kingston he was met by Dr. E. E. Smith. A
farmer, seeing the hot sun beating down on
Wepton's head, ran up with a big cabbage leaf,
which Weston gratefully accepted and placed

under his cap. Seven miles of this lap were over
the sandiest of roads and In the heat of the day.

so that, although tfn minutes ahead of the record
at Kingston, he fellback nearly half an hour be-
fore New Brunswick was reached.

At Elizabeth, where he planned to rest fifteen
minutes, he pot lost and did not get the resl
He reached Elizabeth about t! o'clock, fresh and
untlred, but lost half an hour therr- by turning
into East Broad street and going toward Kliz-
abethport. After taking a glass of milk and
being set right, he continued to Newark, passing

Broad and Market streets at 0:1O o'clock, some
few minutes ahead of his schedule. In spite of
the delay at Elizabeth. He turned down Market
street and struck out for Jersey City over the
old Plank Road .it a five-mile clip, probably
three hundred people tailing out behind him for
the first mile or so. By that time none of them
had sufficient breath Itft to keep up with the
old man, even though he had been walking for
twenty-one hours and five minutes when he
reached the centre of Newark.

The otd man. who is sixty-eight years old.
made only one stop in his walk across the
st;ue. When he reached New Brunswick, at

2:28. nineteen minutes behind his schedule time,

he had to rest after the gruelling walk in the
turnpike over Rocky Hill, where the sand was
half way to his knees. He went to the City

Hotel, where he rested until 3:22 o'clock. He

had walked the fifty-seven .and a half miles in

14 hours ajid 20 minutes.

Forty-three years a?o Weston walked from

old Independence Hall, in the Quaker City,

to New York in 23 hours and T.T minute:-.

Weston was escorted to the Fifth Avenue Hotel
by a mounted policeman.

"Yes, I'm worn out," he said. "I had an at-

tack of vertigo- I»ok at those blisters.
"

and he

showed two feet covered with bip, almost boil-
ingr over, blisters, which he ordered a physician
to lance.

"Don't go much on piety." he remarked, "but
Ood certainly did help me this time."

At City Hall Park he made his way to the
City Hall steps and ran up two or three steps.

His progress across the little park waa one
great demonstration, oven the benchers becom-
ing enthusiastic for a moment. As he ran up

the steps some one yelled out "Good work, old
man!" and the crowd responded with three
hearty cheers. Waving his hat in acknowledge-

ment, but not slackening his stride. Weston

turned toward Broadway, and strode away on
the last lap of his ninety-six mile trip, already

assured of having beaten his own record made

so many years ago. He reached the City Hall
at precisely 11:32 p. m.

Weston in his walk across Now Jersey, al-

though at one time half an hour or more be-

hind the record made in 1868, when he walked
from Philadelphia to New York In 23 hours 40
minutes, kept a little ahead of his schedule most

of the time.

Veteran Still Lively After Walk
from Philadelphia.

With blistered feet and a weary brain Edward
Payaon Weston. the veteran walker, stepped <mi

a Pennsylvania ferryboat at Jersey City at ex-
actly 11:10 o'clock last night, and a few moments
later was In New York. He rested on the
City Hall steps at 11:32. completing the walk

from City Hall. Philadelphia, to the City Hall
here in 23 hours and 27 minutes. The distance
he covered, according to his companions. w»B
96 miles.

AT CITY II.ILL AT :::••.'.

W£STO.\ BREAKS RECOKD

TWO-HOUR TRAINS TO PHILADELPHIA
\j*Pennsylvania Railroad, beginning May 27. L*ave
y"»- York li:.". A. M. (dinliu car); l:Z> I. M. w» *
c->«; 4 \u25a0** A. **\u25a0 Sundays. Parlor cars and coach*-*.—

Aiyt*

Senator Foraker, with a view to relieving the
hardships Imposed on Southern negroes, who are
often herded together or. railroads under conditions

little better than those under which cattle travel,

added to the Rate i,ill the provision that all per-

sons paying the same compensation should receive
equally good accommodations. For a time Senator
Foraker'* mail was flooded with advices of the ar-
rival of new pickaninnies destined to be known
as "Joseph Benson Foraker Washington Jones." or
something equally ornate and simple. The total

number of these is said be slightly over seven hun-
dred. Since the Rate bill was passed, however,

some Northern negroes have conceived the Idea
that the Foraker amendment Is equivalent to the
establishment of a national "Jim Crow" law, and
they are vigorously opposing the final approval of
the amendment. What the outcome will be is not
known. Senator Foraker certainly will not insist
on tbe retention of the amendment if it seems to
\u25a0\u0084.. or<|K>Bcd by any considerable number of negroes,
although lie rtgardi their fear that "Jim < row"
laws may be adopted in Northern states as ground-
less.

Meanwhile Senator Kor.iker Is rejoiced to reflect
that most nt thorn pickaninnies are Baptists. so thai
Ifi!<-ir parents determine to rename them, they will
at leas; not have (..-•;, indelibly christened.

NEW PITTSBURGH DAY EXPRESS
via Pennsylvania i:. ilrund, beginning .May .'7. Leave
New York 9*3 A. -VI..arriving Pittsburgh 7:00 I.Al.
Varior car, dining car iiud coach.— Advu

Manager of Theatrical Company Arrested

on Charge of Disorderly Conduct.

Washington. May 23.-Clarence T. Boykln. man-

ager of the Odette Tyler Company, playing at the

Belasco Theatre, was arrested to-night on a Charge

of disorderly conduct as a result of an altercation
with President Roosevelt's coachman. The hoof
beats of the horses disturbed the performance and

Mr. Boykin says h<- did not leave the theatre to

abate the noise until it became so groat as to In-

terfere with the play. He ordered the coachman
to drive a little distance away, but the latter in-

formed him that the carriage was the President's
and he would not move. Mr. Boykin said he told
the coachman that even the horses attached to the
President's carriage could not he permitted to
disturb the audience. The coachman refused to

change his location, and Mr. Boykin admits drag-

ging him from his seal and that they were en-
gaged in a struggle when the police arrived and
placed Mr. Boykin under arrest.

Neither the President nor Mrs. Roosevelt was in
attendance at the theatre, the carriage Ibeing used
by quests at the White House. Mr. Boykin was re-
leased on \u25a0«•'\u25a0 collateral. >

SEVEN HUNDRED J. B. FORAKERS.

Evidence of the Ohio Senator's Popularity in
the South. •

{Prom The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. May 23.—There are seven hundred

Joseph Benson Forakers in the Southern States.
according to the latent reports, and all of the
genus "pickaninny."

This interesting situation arises from the fact
that for a time the Southern negroes hailed the

Senator from Ohio as a savior from the almost
Intolerable conditions which attended travelling

for the negro In the region where the "Jim Crow"
law reigns undisputed.

The police, however, dismissed the case with

the theory that the man had been in swimming,

had drowned and his t«>dy had been cut by

the paddlewheel of a steamer. Detectives of the

West 100th street station, however, were as-
signed to investigate the < a*e. An autopsy will

;at the morgue to discover the cause of

ihv t:ian's death.

FOUGHT PRESIDENT'S COACHMAN.

MUTILATEDBODY FOUND.

Physicians Think Marks on Body

Indicate Murder—Police Differ.
The trunk of an unknown man was found

floating in the North River yesterday afternoon
off thf- 97th street pier. The Cacta that the body

was cut from Up limbs just above the pelvis.

evidently with a knife, leaving the intestines in

the trunk, and that the body was marked in

many places, evidently with a keen edged knife.

lead the physicians at Bellevue Hospital and

the attendants at the morgue to believe that the

man had been murdered and thrown into the

river.

Will Be a Candidate for Senator

Against Kittredge.
[By Telepraph to Th" Tribune.!

Sioux City, lowa, May 23.— Ex-United States
Senator F. F. Pettigrew passed through Sioux City

to-day, on his way from New York to Sioux Falls.
and It was learned he would be a candidate for tbe
Senate against Senator Kittredge two years hence.

The "Insurgents
' of South Dakota who backed

Gamble in his victorious contest for re-election
against the Kittredge-Martin combination have

made it plain they will oppose Kittredge. and
Pettigrewano doubt, will bid for their support.

Pottigrew was elected to the Senate as a Repub-
lic-, serving from l«89 to 1901. After embracing

free silver he returned to the party. Since his re-
tirement he has become rich from his ciose rela-

tions with James J. Hill and other financiers.

PETTIGREW AGAIN UP.

First Gun Fired in Fight for Sena-
torship in Kentucky.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Frankfort. Ky.. May 23—What is regarded by-
many aa the first gun in the fight for the seat
now occupied by Senator HcCreary waa fired
by the 3d Congress District convention yes-
terday, when it declared in favor of a primary
in November next to nominate a Senate candi-
date to succeed Senator McCreary.

Itis known here that this plan willbe adopt-

ed by every <"ongress district in the state, and
it meana that a summer campaign will be
waged. Governor Reekham hopes to succeed
Senator McCreary, and the latter is anxious to
succeed himself.

AFTER M'CREARVS SEAT.

President Asks Senate Not to 'Act
Until Further Notice.

(From Th« Tribune Buppau.l
Washington. May 23.—The President Is con-

ducting an investigation of the record of Colo-
nel Edward S. Fowler, who was nominated for
Appraiser of the Port of New York on Monday.
There appears to be some mystery connected
with the President's course. This morning at the
meeting of the Finance Committee, to which the
nomination was referred. Senator Platt made an
earnest effort to secure a favorable report on
Colonel Fowler's nomination, but several Sen-
ators protested that they had not had sufficient
oppori unity to look into the candidate's fitness
for the place, and refused to commit themselves.

I^ater in the day they were thankful they had
proceeded with such caution, as the President
Instructed Secretary Barnes to telephone to the
Senate, asking that no action be taken on the
nomination until further notice from the White
House. It was intimated that the President de-
sired to conduct some sort of Investigation into
Colonel Fowlers record before his nomination
was confirmed. Of course the Senate will re-
spect the President's wishes and give him ample
opportunity to withdraw the nomination if he
should decide to do so.

(OL. FOW LEU WELD \l\
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Three high officials of the railroad. First Vice-
president John P. Green. Third Vice-President
gunnel Rea and William A. Patton. assistant
w President Cassatt at Philadelphia, were the
important witnesses of the day. Mr. Patton was

CEder examination the greater part of the morn-
juf and was an unwilling witness. Mr. Glas-
gow, attorney for the commission, however,
}ifou{r! out the fact that Mr. Patton had ac-
quired stock the par value of which was $307.-
(0), In various coal companies without cost to

fcimeelf. Mr. Patton explained, however, that
ttf had signed notes obligating himself for his

share of any losses in the organization of some
Of these companies, and declared his belief that

It was proper for him to accept the stock under
those conditions.

Vice-President Re* read a statement in which
explained ail of his Ptock transactions, say-

ir.£ that he did not believe he v. as debarred from
each ownership because of his connection with

the* railroad company. Mr. Rea said that most

of his Ftock «**• acquired through his associa-
tions with land purchasing syndicates, which

task up the coal properties for development.

Vlce-Prerident Green said that twenty or
thirty years ag"» it was not considered Improper

for an official of the railroad to own coal stock,

but that conditions had changed, and such hold-
Ires might not now '\u25a0\u25a0 regarded in the same
light as formerly. He informed the commission
that the board of directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, acting on the information that had
been brought out at the hearings, had appointed

to-day a committee of five directors to make an
Investigation Into the connection of its officials
with coal companies. Mr. Green said he did

rot own a dollar's worth of coal company stock.
Chairman Knapp. ex-Senator CockreU and

Jadaon C Clements conducted the hearing. Mr.

Clements left here to-night for Cleveland, where
be will join Commissioner Prouty to conduct

the bearing^ in the oil investigation beginning

to-morrow.
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HOLD MUCH COAL STOCK

BIGHP.R.R. MEN ONSTAND

Company "Appoints Inquiry Com-
suttee—lts Method* Defended.

Philadelphia, May 23.—Further revelations
eencerning stockholdings in soft coal mining;

companies by officials of the Pennsylvania Rall--, jJ( were made to-day when the Interstate
Commerce Commission resumed Its investigation

into the alleged discrimination by railroads in

Redistribution of coal care.

Policyholders May Elect 28 Direc-
tors Next December.

A plan to hasten the mutual lon of tha
Equitable Life Assurance Society, by amending;
its charter so as to permit the policyholders to

elect twenty-eight of the fifty-two directors at
the annual meeting next December, was an-
nounced yesterday by President Paul Morton.
The plan involves the making public of a com-
plete list .-f the Equitable p. holders five
monfhs in advance of the annual meeting.

The amended charter willbe submitted to the
present board of directors on May 31. and is to
he ratified by the stockholders early in June, ac-
cording to the programme. ,Mr. Morton de-
clared yesterday that the stock held by Thomas
F. Ryan would be voted to confirm the amended
charter.

"The amended charter." Mr.Morton said, "em-
bodies all the promises made by Mr. Ryan volun-
tarily at the time he purchased his stock, and re-
peated by him when a witness before the Arm-
strong committee. It provides that the twenty-
eight pollcyholder-dlrectors shall be elected with
the same formalities and subject to the sam»
safeguards as are provider! by th« new law for
the election of directors of strictly mutual Ufa
insurance companies. The policyholders are al-
ready well represented in the Equitable board,
as a majority of the existing directors are pol-
icyholders elected by or upon the recommenda-
tion of Mr. Cleveland and his associates after
communication with the policyholdera at large.

"I should add that the trustees who vote .-»
majority of the stock of the society and Mr.
Ryan. the owner of th? stock, are. heartily la
favor of giving the policyholders the right to
elect a majority of the directors. and that the
proposed amended charter comes to us wtth
the approval of Mr.Cleveland, and his assurance
that as soon as the opportunity is given Mr.
Ryan's stock will be voted for Its adoption.

"We are advised by counsel that the Injunc-
tion order now in force will have to be mod|£

fi>«l •fore formal action can be taken upon this
charter, and We have- instructed counsel to ap-
ply to the court at once for the necessary modi-
fication of the order."

The amended charter was prepared by Paul
D. rath, Mr.Ryan's attorney. Mr.Ryan was
out of the city yesterday, and it was said he
would ret be In town for a fortnight. Mr.
Cleveland passed through the city yesterday on
his way from New Hampshire to his home in,

Princeton. Mr. Morton made public a letter
which he had received from Mr. Cleveland
under date of May 22. in part, as follows:
Id>em it proper, on behalf of th*» trustees rep-

resenting a majority of the stock of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, that Ishould bring before
you and your directors at this time the subject of
so amending the society's charter that a majority
of the directors may. under the laws lately enacted.
be elected by the policyholders.

The trust agreement under which Judsre O'Brien.
Mr. Westlnghouse and Iare acting, after reciting
the adoption by the directors of the, society of a
plan for such election of pollcyholden and the
prevention of its consummation by litigation and
the purpose of the trust I||IMWIH to accomplish,
so far as practicable, the purposes of such plan,
authorised the trustees of the majority of Ike
stock of the society "!n respect of said stock to
take in their discretion by vote thereon or other-
wise any action necessary or proper to effect the
consummation of said plan for the mutualisation
of the" society* ...

The trustees have thus far a«ted upon the theory

that until a chanse In the law permitted an amend-
ment of the charter so that \u25a0 majority of the d;-

rectors could he elected directly by the policy-
holders they would provide the nearest possible
substitute therefor by bringing about the election
of a sufficient number of poiicyholders to give the
policyholders a majority of the entire board
throtish the action of the trustees after such con-
sultation with the policyholders nt large as w:»*

possible It has been assumed that when the law

made it possible to amend the charter by giving
the pollcyhoMers the direct power to vote far di-
rectors the trustees of a majority of the M %-.
would vote the stock and use their efforts for such
an amendment.
It has J>een the expectation nf the Armstrong

committee and Its counsel that the charter

would be amended in time to permit twenty-eight
directors to be elected by the polleyboldeni at tn«
annual meeting next December, and IthinK It Is
important that this should be ..lone.

1 think the proposed amended charter should b*
submitted to your board at Its ne-rt meeting. t>

the end thai Its provisions should become opera-
tive as soon as possible. __-.

Irequest that a meeting of the stockholders b»
called for some •'»•\u25a0 as early in June as practi-
cable, so that the necessary action by a majority
of the stock may .he secured.

The proposed amended charter and this letter
have been* submitted to Jud«» O'Brien and have
his approval. The subject has not yet been sub-
mitted to Mr Westlnghouse. who Is InEurope, but
a full explanation has been mailed to him. and I
have no "reason to doubt that he will loin with
Judge O'Brien and myself In supporting the sug-
gestions herein contained.

Mr.Morton also gave out copies of a circular
letter he had sent to each of the directors, in
part as follows:

Iagr-^e with Mr. Cleveland that under the cir-
cumstances it is desirable to so amend the society's
charter that twenty- of the director* may b«

elected by th-» pollcyhoiders In the manner outlined
in the amended charter. Such an amendment was
clearly contemplated by the trnst agreement, under
which the voting power of a majority of the stock
of the society was transferred toMessrs. Cleveland.
O'Brien and" Weatinghouse. Mr. Ryan, as owner of
the stock, and the trustees who vote the stock, are
pledged to such an amendment, and it seesss to
have been the expectation of the Armstrong com-
mittee and their counsel that the amendment would
be made In time to permit the twenty-eight policy-
holder-director? to be elected at the annual meeting
next December. Inasmuch as the procedure calle.l
for by the new law requires the list of policyholders
to be filed and the official nominations made at

least five months before the election, it Is desirable
that notion upon the proposed amended charTer
should bo taken at the next meeting of the direct-
ors A special meeting of the stockholders, to act
upon the amended charter, willbe held early la the
month of June.

You will plrase take this letter as notice that at

the regular monthly meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the society, to be held on May 31. the en-
closed amended charter willbe presented and action
thereon requested, provided counsel advise that the
Injunction order In the suit of lord et al. against
the society has been so modified as rot to prevent

such action.

The injunction obtained in the suit of Franklin
B. Lord, to which Mr. Morton refers, was
granted before the passage of the new law. The

courts granted the Injunction to prevent the
election of twnty-eight directors by the policy-
holders, on the ground that the proposed change

in the charter would deprive the Equitable stock
of its voting power. Counsel for the Equitable

now believe thai the Injunction can be modified.
They will make immediate application for such
a,modification, on the ground that the public
Interests, as expressed in the new law. demand
the mutualization of the society. The amended
charter has been drawn in strict conformity to
the new law.

The amended charter, as prepared by Mr.
Cravath. provides that the terms of twenty-
eight .if the directors shall expire on December

J 31. Including five now vacant. The twenty-three

!directors who will go out under the amended
charter to make room for directors to be elected

j by the policyholders are: J. J. Albright.Buffalo;
11. M Alexander. New York: T.Do Witt Cuyler.
Philadelphia; Thomas T. Eckert. New York:
James B Forgan. Chicago; George J. Gould.

, New York. Alexander C. Humphreys. New York;

iThomas D.Jordan. New Jersey; John D. Kernan.'
Utica. N. V.: Charles K. Ltttlefleld. Rockland.
Me.; Willis F. McCook, Plttsburg; James Me-
Mahon. Brooklyn; Lev! P. Morton. New York.
Wallace L. Pierce. Boston; Tom Randolph. St.
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